P5 Series 2
On-Ear Headphones
P5 Series 2 headphones deliver a truly revelatory sound
experience, thanks to an all-new drive unit design inspired
by our Hi-Fi speakers, and adapted from our flagship
P7 headphones. P5 Series 2 comes from Bowers &
Wilkins, an audio company withclose to five decades of
experience creating the loudspeakers that world-leading
recording studios such as Abbey Road depend upon.
Listen and you’ll see.

Reasons to buy P5 Series 2 On-Ear Headphones
Acoustics

Features

Great sound P5 Series 2’s sound is wonderfully open and spacious. Design and materials P5 Series 2 uses only the finest materials such
Bass is powerful but also natural and tightly controlled. Detail is as soft leather and aluminium. Everything is understated, yet imbued
revealed and brought to life. The new P5 Series 2 offers amazing with a sense of style. They are light, unobtrusive and above all, wearable
sound, everywhere.
thanks to their luxuriously comfortable fit.

Drive units P5 Series 2 adopt a driver that works more like the drive Portability P5 Series 2 is designed for music on the move. Light,
unit in a Hi-Fi speaker, with a diaphragm focused purely on the job it’s and comfortable and with cables to plug into your smartphone, tablet
supposed to do: generate sound. This means a drive unit with a more or computer, they deliver pristine sound whenever you want, wherever
precise, controlled movement – and a giant leap forward in sound quality. you are.

In the box

Compatibility

P5 Series 2 On-Ear Headphones

The remote and mic are supported only by iPhone 3GS or later, iPad, iPod touch (2nd

Remote and microphone cable

generation or later), iPod classic (120GB, 60GB), and iPod nano (4th generation or later).

Universal cable

The remote is supported by iPod shuffle (3rd generation or later). Audio is supported by

Quilted carry case

all iPad and iPod models.

Availability

Meet the family

P5 Series 2 are available in black
Price: £249.99 / $299.99 / €299.99

P3 Discover depth and detail in your music
that you never knew existed. And all from an
ultra-light, highly portable set of headphones
designed to fit easily into your life. Personal
Hi-Fi never felt so wearable.

For more information go to:
www.bowers-wilkins.co.uk/p5

P7 For these award-winning headphones we
have drawn on everything we know about
speaker technology and created a new
standard for portable Hi-Fi sound quality.

